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Beethoven: An Intermezzo— llis Composition* for the Instrument -

Form: Destruction, Change and Development—
The Sonatas.

Copyright, i!iio, t,y h. n Krebbiel. Says Marx: "The spirit builds the forma or

finds th»m already built and refashloM them
according to its needs nnd desires." It is im-

possible to conceive of a combination of the
integral elements of music (melody, harmony

and rhythm) in a beautiful manner without

form of some kind. In music more than any

toward the most important clement of artistic
construction. It was not form, but formalism,

or formula, which Beethoven antagoriizfd. No-

where is there a create* master or profound, r

reverences of constructive form than ho. Why

should tho tpu, stion be bedsodM? There can

be no expression, no utterance of any kind in

art without form Form is thr body whirh the

spirit of music creates that it may make itself

manifest.

texts and the changes which they arrogantly

make in his pages. When they appeal to him as

the destroyer of form they disclose crass igno-

rance of one of his highest artistic qualities;

they have no understanding of his attitude
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Until Beethoven came the sonata was s. beaa-
tiful vessel whose contents were pleasing to the
ear, gratifying to the intellect appreciative o*
symmetry and the display of ingf-nious learn-
ing, and charming to the fancy. "We have now
become acquainted with the fluency and humor
of Scarlatti, Rameau and Couperin. the earnest-
ness of Bach and Handel, the grace, elfgancs

and heartiness of Haydn and ilozart," ?ajd

Rubinstein at one of his historical lecture-re-
citals in St. Petersburg in ISS3, "but we have
not yet found the soul of music. Th* man uho
filled music with soul, with drearrJngs and
dratr'<xtic life was Beethoven. The music which
before him had a heart had no souL It .3 often
asserted that Beethoven wrote his first sonatas

under the influence of Mozart and Haydn. This
I deny in toto. The form, the manner of ex-

ssion, the style were inherited, it is tree,
\u25a0 but not as an imitatior. of Haydn and Mcsart,

but as the expression of th period"; and later
Rubinstein attempts to account for the new
contents and changed manner of expression oa

political grounds by what L- calls his paradox:

"So long as political life was so constituted
that the state cared for all the nc-fds of the
people music was the region in which simplic-
ity, joyousness and ingenuousness spread their
wings. When after the Revolution man had
to care for himself music became dramatic
Then Beethoven came to be the interpreter of
the soul's travail and suffering—the suffering

not only of his own soul, but also that of his
people. Every man takes on the color of hl3
period. When political lifeis without pronounced
character, when it becomes colorless, then music
becomes characterless and pallid—as if is noicr

This analogy between politics and art has
often been discussed and Beethoven held upas
a striking illustration of its correctness. He
certainly was the first great democrat amongst

the representatives of his art. Before Hi time
the greatest musicians no less than the least
were house servants of the politically great

Mozart sat high at the table, above the cook if
Iremember rightly, in the servants' ball of his
master in Vienna; Haydn, as an officer of the
household of Prince Esterhazy, was charged

with the responsibility of looking after the liv-

ery of the men in his orchestra as well as their
habits and behavios. Beethoven would brock
no mark or suggestion of servitude cf any kind.
Whether true or not. Bettina yon Arnim's story

of the rebuke which he administered to Goethe
when the two encountered the Austrian Em-

peror in the park is illuminative and character-
istic; and it is very likely that once he remarked
to a prince: "You are what you are by accident
of birth: 1am what Iam by the grace of God'"

Now. such a man would a- little accept tie
bondage Of formula in his art:.-' utterance as
the bondage of caste in social life. "Listen to

Beethoven's Sonata in F minor," says Rubin-

"When the composers of two hundred a.ai
fifty years ago began to develop instrumental
music they found the germ of th- sonata form—
the form that made I:-••:...\u25a0: symphonies
possible

—
in the homely dance-tunes of the peo-

ple, which, till then, had been looked upon as
vulgar things wholly outside the domain of
polite art. The genius cf the masters of the
last century (i. •\u25a0\u0084 the eighteenth) moulded this
form of plebeian ancestry into a vessel of on-
derful beauty; but by th« time this had been
done the capacity of music as an emotiona!
language had been greatly increased, and th*
same Romantic spirit which had originally
created the dance-forms, that they might em-
body the artistic impulses of that early time.
suggested the fillingof the vessel with the new
contents. When the vessel would not hold these
new contents it had to be widened. New Unties
for new wine. That is the whole mystery cf
what conservative critics decry as the destruc-
tion of form in music. It is not destruction, bu:
change. When you destroy form you destroy
music, for the musical essence can manifest It-
self only through form.

'

other art form is necessary to the existence of
the hi;ii'st quality of beauty, 1. c.. repose; the
quality which Ruskin eloquently describes as
being "the 1am" as contradistinguished from
the 'I become'; the sign alike of the supreme
knowledge which is incapable of surprise, the
supreme power which is incapable of labor, the
supreme volition which is incapable of change."

Music is not ineptly spoken of in the books as
the language of feeling; ami there Is nothing
truer than that it gives voice to thins;?) for
which we seek In vain for utterance in word*.
There is no beautiful speech without an orderly
arrangement cf words and phrases

—
without

some kind of form. Htm, if this degree of form
is essential to speech, which deals with ideas,
how much more essential must it be to mn3lc,
which deals with states of the soui, with emo-
tions, which is a language the nefd of which as
a medium of expression in its highest estate
docs not arise until words no longer suffice us
for utterance! Let me quote, now, some words
of mine from an earlier writing; the thoughts

are apposite here, and Ido not feel that Icould
improve on the manner la which they were ex-
pressed twenty yean ago:

Sketches of Beethoven by
Lyser*

The difference in merit, therefore, as well
as tlie limitations set for these studies, compel

me to choose chiefly two classes of composi-

tions from which to deduce Beethoven's large

and unique significance
—

the solo sonatas and
variations. Of the solo sonatas there are thirty-

two, not counting three which were written
v.hen Beethoven was a boy of eleven years, a

fragment found among his posthumous papers

and two sonatinas. Of the variations for
pianoforte solo there are twenty-three sets.
Ills other compositions in which the pianoforte

enters may be summarized as follows: Seven
concertos with orchestra (counting in one in
Pi-fiat written when he was fourteen years
old, and a transcription of the concerto for

violin made by himself); one concerto for
pianoforte, violin, violoncello and orchestra; a

rondo with orchestra (found among his manu-
scripts a/ter his death); a fantaisie for piano-
forte, chorus and orchestra; a quintet with
oboe, clarinet, horn and bassoon (also pub-

lished for pianoforte and strings); three quar-

tets with strings, nine trios with strings, a set
of variations with strings on a melody by Wen-

zel Muller ("Ich bin der Schneider Kakadu");

ten sonatas with violin, a rondo with violin,

five sonatas with violoncello, three sets of va-
riations with violoncello, a sonata with horn,
seven sets of variations with violin (or flute);

a sonata, three marches and two sets of va-
riations for pianoforte (four hands), a fantasia;

an Andante Favori in F, eight cadenzas for

his own concertos and two for Mozart's con-
certo in D minor, and two score or more of

bagatelles, preludes, rondos, dances, etc. Though

monumental labor and devotion were expended
on the "Complete Edition" (Gesammt Ausgabe)
cf his works published by Breitkopf & HarUl,

of Leipsic, unpublished manuscripts are Btill
in the hands of private collectors, though none
of those known is of critical significance.

1 have called Beethoven a master builder
and arch destroyer. He was, indeed, both; but
be built up and strengthened what is essential
In art and destroyed only that which is unes-
sential. His iconocla.sm did not have the pur-
pose, nor was it of the kind which illbalanced
admirers no loss than ill balanced detractors
have proclaimed it to be. The extremists of to-
day attempt to justify by appeal to him, or his
example, not only the vagaries of their own
compositions, but ihc!r strained rea<3inc3 of hla,

The point of view, moreover, is that of to-
day. No critical historian need hesitate to say

this, or, saying: it, beg pardon of the mams of
Schubert, Schumann, Mendelssohn or Chopin.

Not only is the climax of eleven decades of
pianoforte music, as of eleven decades of sym-

phonic and chamber music, still to be found in
Beethoven, but the best examples in each of
the categories into which pianoforte music may

be divided are worthy of being classed with

tii> best examples of the other departments in
which th" composer is acknowledged to be pre-

eminent. Only the best examples, of course.
In the large form of the symphony and the
mass, in the aristocratic form of the string

Quartet, there was not the temptation which
beset him, as it has always beset the gTeat, to
write much and print freely music which affords
opportunities for the dilrftanti to display their
accomplishments. We cannot conceive the
writing of symphonies or quartets as potboilers;

but with a clamorous public and importunate
publishers we can easily conceive such a tiling

in the case of pianoforte pieces, even when the
composer is a Beethoven, to whom writing on

commission was always irksome and sometimes
Impossible. What fate sometimes attended the
writing of a work for an occasion we see in the
history of the Solemn Mass in D, which was
completed three years after the installation of
the friend, patron and pupil whom Beethoven
wished to honor with it.

The characterisation of Ludwig van Bee-

thoven (177<>-15127>, which Imade at the begin-

ning of the preceding article (and which I

should like to have accepted, not as mere rhe-
torical hyperbole, but as sober and very truth)

Justifies, ifit does not demand, the Betting apart

of a special article for the consideration of his
contribution to pianoforte music The contri-

bution is a considerable one, though in bulk it
deep not measure up with the product of some

of his predecessors or the virtuoso-composers

of his own period. He did not write one-quar-

ter ms many concertos as Mozart, only half as

many rol<: sonatas as Clement!, or one-quarter

?.s many sonatas with other instruments
otobligato as Dussek; but a* music his contribu-
tion surpasses theirs as it also surpasses all
that has been written by any composer since in
variety, artistic dignity and significance. In
using the qualifying phrase "as music," it Is
Intended to distinguish Beethoven's pianoforte
compositions from works whose merit lies
largely, if not chiefly, in their specific relation-
ship to tiie instrument fur which they were con-
ceiv< d.
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